®
Six Month Smiles®
Straight Teeth. Less Time. Clear Braces.

EVERYONE SHOULD BE ABLE
TO SMILE WITH CONFIDENCE

DID YOU KNOW?

48%

straight teeth.
less time.
clear braces.

...of people believe that a smile
is the most memorable feature
after first meeting someone.
Source: American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry
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®
Six Month Smiles®
Straight Teeth. Less Time. Clear Braces.

DO YOU WANT STRAIGHT TEETH?
Chances are if you are reading this, your smile is not something you
are proud of. Six Month Smiles® has helped thousands of people
smile with confidence and it might be the perfect solution for you!
Six Month Smiles® is for adults with crooked, spaced, or misaligned
teeth, the average time most people wear braces is just 6 months.

Lucid Lok® clear brackets
and tooth colored wires.

DID YOU KNOW?

57%

people with straight teeth are...

more likely to get a date
based on their picture alone?

Unnoticeable at the surface
and engineered for quick results
to deliver an attractive and
confident smile.

Source: Kelton research

FAQ
Q. Straight teeth in 6 months, how is this possible?

Q. Are retainers required?

A. Six Month Smiles® clear braces are safe, comfortable, and
provide quick results. Using proven techniques and materials,
the braces have been specifically designed for adults with
crooked, spaced, or misaligned teeth.

A. Yes, as with all orthodontic treatment, a retainer is necessary
to maintain the new, straight position of your teeth. There are
a variety of retainer options you can choose from depending
on your personal preference and situation.

Q. Is there a catch?

Q. How much does it cost?
A. Use our Payment Calculator at SixMonthSmiles.com/Cost to estimate
your monthly payment. While the cost of Six Month Smiles® is generally
less expensive than traditional braces and aligners, the cost varies
depending on your specific treatment goals and location.

Q. Where can I find a provider?
A. You can use our online “Find a Dentist” tool to find a Six Month
Smiles® Provider near you at SixMonthSmiles.com/FindADentist

Q. Are payment plans available?
A. Many Six Month Smiles® Providers have payment plans available.
Some practitioners offer interest free credit, but if charging
interest, the average APR ranges from 7-9.9% subject to status
on application.

#SIXMONTHSMILES

A. There’s no catch! If you are an adult patient with crooked, spaced,
or misaligned teeth, then this could be a fantastic option for you!
Ask your dentist today if you are a candidate for Six Month Smiles®!

Q. Does everyone really finish in 6 months?
A. 6 months is the average treatment time, Most patients finish right
around 6 months, but treatment times may range from 4-9 months.

To see and hear about patient success stories, visit SixMonthSmiles.com

